Honda livo bike

Honda has passed on the GST benefits to its customers and prices for its two-wheelers have
dropped between Rs and Rs depending on the state of purchase. The Honda Livo is the
Japanese bikemaker's attempt to add some jazz in the rather dull commuter segment. The
Honda Livo has been positioned as a premium commuter while the Honda Dream series are
marketed as affordable commuter motorcycles. The chiselled tank with extensions and the
trapezoidal headlamp give the Livo a modern look. But the simple looking clocks feel out of
space on an otherwise well executed motorcycle. The Honda Livo is offered in two variants with
the base priced at Rs 53, and the disc brake variant at Rs 56, both prices are ex-showroom,
Delhi. Chain packet maintenance too much and light bright ness less condition. Super bike.
Highly recommend. I have been riding livo for 1 year and it's been great. Comfort wise it's not
the best bike because of its stiff suspension and somewhat hard seat, other than that styling
and look is best in its segment. I haven"t try to check the mileage but I think it gives me around
just over 55 kmpl and anyday below I have Bajaj discover , I guess it"s 8 years old, but still
gives output of 70 kmpl, therefore if ur a mileage oriented person. You can opt for Bajaj and tvs
bikes as they are good at it. If ur a tall person 6. To all friends who are short listing Livo as their
first bike, or the next to the previous one or to transport fully loadedâ€¦. Just say yes! Go for it! I
had a very tight budget and was looking for the perfect bike which could give me allâ€¦in a
wayâ€¦a perfect bike. Finally I arrived to the Hondaâ€¦as I read the comments and it was already
my first choice. I was given a test drive and I was left with no doubts that this is what I wanted.
Now, I have been driving it for 2 months nowâ€¦no complaints yet. It is an all-rounder bike.
When I bought this bike from that very first day the petrol leaking problem was there when I
park it and also the back light is keep turning on without putting the break.. It"s mileage is just
amazing, it"s 74kmph. It"s features and it"s styling are just great. The seat are totally
Comfortable to riding for long distance. Will we see a regime? The Honda Livo has completed
3,km in the ZigWheels garage and it heads back after completing its longterm tenure with us.
The Honda Livo has completed 2,km as part of the ZigWheels garage. Thank you! Your question
has been submitted and is under moderartion. You will receive all communications on :. Honda
Livo BS4 4. Mileage : 74 Kmpl. Power : 8. Torque : 9. About Honda Livo BS4. Honda has
replaced the CB Twister with its new model, the Livo. It has a more mature design and the HET
engine ensures an excellent mileage of 74 kmpl. In terms of performance, the Livo delivers 8.
The bike is priced competitively at Rs. The bike features alloy wheels as standard and disc
brakes as an optional extra. The bike is available in four colours. Read More. Matte Axis Grey
Metallic. Imperial Red Metallic. Athletic Blue Metallic. And is it better then hero passion pro cc
bike - Livo? I'm the real-time user of Livo. I have been suffering from the day one. It has faulty
gearbox. It vibrates, shake and many negatives. Don't depend on online positive reviews of
Livo. First go to any pre owned bike evaluators, ask for resale value of Livo. Contact near by
mechanics, ask for opinion. Finally contact near by real time users of Livo bike. Definitely your
opinion on Livo will take a turn. Every cc bike vibrates after a limited speed. Yes, the bike have
vibrates ,but I think it's better then hero bikes. I'm very happy with it. View All Answers. Livo is
definitely better as it has the Disc break option. However the price difference is very high. If you
are ok with a drum brake option, and want to save some money, you can go for Yuga as both
these bikes have the same engine and other mechanicals. The new Livo has however come out
with digital speedometer which can attract your attention. Check both the bikes for their styling
appeal, compare the prices and then decide which one to buy. For stylish look Honda livo is
best View All Answers. Coz LIVO has inherent gear box problem. It's my personal experience.
Livo has lowest resale value in the market. Check with bike evaluators and than take decision.
All the best If you like bajaj bike then go with discover Whats your experience sir? I had also
purchased livo disk variant last month ,and it gives 50kmpl at the first day and now after a
month it's around kmpl and it's really so amazing to ride in a crowded road and leave the rush
behind, awsome pickup and dashing look. I'm one of the owner of Livo bike. It's very
problematic bike. No pick up, worst resale value, inherent gear box problem. Contact nearby
bike evaluators, and mechanics and have their real time opinion. Don't depend on showroom
sales person words nor online reviews. I tried to sell my Livo bike within a month after purchase
but I received quotes less than Rs. I spent 73, on this bike. You can imagine now. All the best
Livo is cc and shine is cc , if you are looking for bike with best in class mileage , and light
weight , then definately go for a livo , and if you want little bit more power then go for shine if it
fits in your budget. Which one could be better? Except Livo you can buy any successful Hero or
Honda variant. I'm suffering a lot from this bike since 6 months. Livo has worst resale value in
the market. Is has inherent gear box problem. Not consistant on the road. Contact near by bike
evaluators, mechanics and enquire resale value and performance. Don't depend on online
reviews. I wrote many letters to Honda about manufacturing defect but Honda ignored it. If you
buy Livo means, you will be in a big mess. Livo launched 4 years back but it's not in top selling

list, It means you can understand. Take wise decision after thorough enquiry. Good luck In
performance ,maintaince and milege dear Livo is Best.. It has a manufacturing defect with chain
sprocket. TVS Victor is another great bike in this segment. You could consider that as well View
All Answers. Is disc brake version available without graphics - Livo? Dear friend,My bike is a
faulty bike by default. It has serious gearbox problem. It's not the problem of not only mine.
Many customers expressed the same read genuine online reviews of certified customers.
Company didn't responded to my problem, they are ignoring and pretended several times. Livo
introduced in , but it's sales volume is very low coz of inherent defects. I spent Rs. If it's a
successful bike, resale value will be better. Disc brake version comes with Graphics. I suggest
you that do not buy Livo. I'm one of the victim. Low pick up, low mileage, lowest resale value,
not stable on the road. Contact nearby mechanic, and bike evaluators, then take decision. I am
also livo customer. I think you need a better mechanic. Yes, it's an amazing vehicle to drive and
you will enjoy every moment of it. It's pretty strong and powerful and it also absorbs bumps
very well. But remember to laminate your new shine because if not done so, it's original shining
will fade away Livo released in Still it's lagging in sales. Low pick up, it will not deliver promised
mileage. Inherit engine problem. It vibrates after 50km. Pathetic resale value. Read online
reviews of verified users. Contact nearby bike evaluators and ask them resale value of Livo.
Then take decision. All the best. Honda shine is all time good bike. Honda livo segment is
different. Price of both bikes almost same. There is not much difference in power output. Honda
shine is better. What is the launch date of Honda Livo BS6? In a single time how many hours
can be run Honda Livo? I have ridden my bike for continuously for 2 hours and it didn't showed
any signs of fatigue. I am sure it can be ridden for more hours than that. I didn't tried long
journey coz mine is a defective vehicle. You better to have a long test ride before making a
decision It's not a fatigue upto a km. Beyond that, every commuter shows signs of outtage View
All Answers. I am looking for a best bike in cc to cc mid range mileage ,look , performance, low
cost maintenance , Please suggest me which bike will be better for me? You will take honda livo
its have tubeless tyres awesome pickup brillient milage and the mantanance cost is only service
charge in every km and the meter gives sign to you for service I think Hero Glamour, Bajaj serve
the purpose. Do not go for Honda Livo because it's a hell with worst and lowest resale value on
the earth. In cc honda livo is the best bike in evet aspect , good mileage , good looks , good
pickup etc. In cc , go for pulsar If I fill 1litre engine oil than will there be any problem in Honda
Livo? No,it's recommended 1 liter engine oil Dont know That will be waste. Livo BS4 User
Reviews. Add a Review. Latest Most Relevant. Honda Bikes. Honda Livo: 2,km Longterm Review
Report. All Livo BS4 Reviews. Choose your city. Popular Cities. Honda has revised the prices of
all its products, including the Livo. The commuter is now priced at Rs 70, for the drum brake
variant and Rs 74, for the disc variant. This variant gets a mm drum brake up front. The
top-of-the-line Deluxe version comes with a mm front disc priced at Rs 74, ex-showroom Delhi.
The Honda Livo BS6 gets a slightly sportier bodywork with a sharper headlamp cowl. However,
the headlamp is still a halogen unit and the tail lamp and indicators are of bulb type. The
instrument cluster has been redesigned for a more cohesive look. It is a semi-digital unit as
before and shows all the regular set of information. We wish it also came with a real-time and
average mileage indicator along with a distance-to-empty feature. In a first for the Livo, the
BS6-compliant iteration gets an engine kill switch too. Another notable feature is the silent
starter which ensures the engine can start quickly and noiselessly. For superior comfort, the
seat length has been increased by 17mm. The Honda Livo BS6 gets an all-new It is the same
powerplant that does duty in the Honda CD Dream. The engine is loaded with several friction
reduction technologies such as piston cooling jet, roller rocker arm with needle bearing, and an
offset cylinder. All these changes help in improving the mileage of the motorcycle. The engine
produces 8. In comparison, the BS4-compliant The engine is linked to a 4-speed transmission
as before. It continues to use the same telescopic front fork and twin rear shock absorbers as
before. Brakes include a mm front disc or a mm front drum, and a mm rear drum with CBS as
standard. For better mileage, the rear end rolls on low-rolling -resistance tyre tubeless whereas
the front gets a conventional tubeless tyre. The price of Honda Livo starts at Rs. Honda bs6 Livo
is the best commuter bike in milage, most stylish among cc bike after running kms. Read More. I
am using this bike for the last three years mileage is only 40, and it vibrates so much after you
cross the speed of The Honda Livo is very nice bike I like it, This bike gives us. Good mileage.
Very low sound. It's an excellent vehicle, better mileage, and good performance, but one
disadvantage is poor chain sprocket, to be This is a class bike and its fuel efficiency is very
good and its performance is also amazing. This bike has better Neel asked on 7 Jan After the
first service, it is recommended to change the engine oil after every Ajay asked on 11 Jul Honda
Livo comes with a fuel tank of 9-liters and the exact amount of fuel left Contact Dealers. It is
available in 2 variants and 4 colours. Powered by a The Honda Livo has Drum front brakes and

Drum rear brakes. Change Bike. EMI starts from Rs. Key Specs of Livo Engine Get On Road
Price. Book Appointment - Get Best Price. Two Wheeler Insurance Online. Apply Personal Loan.
Honda Bike Showrooms in Delhi. Change Pincode. Get Call Back. Honda Bike dealers in Delhi.
Hero Splendor Plus. Livo vs Splendor Plus. Bajaj Pulsar Neon. Livo vs Pulsar Neon. Hero HF
Deluxe. Livo vs HF Deluxe. Honda Shine. Livo vs Shine. Hero Passion Pro. Livo vs Passion Pro.
Write Your Review. Honda bs6 Livo review after Not satisfied with this bike. By manish singhal.
Great Bike With Great Mileage. It's An Excellent Vehicle, It's an excellent vehicle, better mileage,
and good performance, but one disadvantage is poor chain sprocket, to be Best Bike In This
Segment This is a class bike and its fuel efficiency is very good and its performance is also
amazing. Livo Reviews. Livo Images. Explore View Are you Confused? FAQ Latest Questions.
What is the exact on-road price of Honda Livo? The on-road price of Honda Livo in Delhi starts
at Rs. The on-road price is inclusive of RTO charges and insurance. What is the engine
displacement of Honda Livo? The engine displacement of Honda Livo is What is the Start type
of this bike? What is the Tyre Type of Honda Livo? Honda Livo has Tubeless tyres. Honda Livo
FAQs. Maine first service me kilometers me oil change karva diya hai ab oil change kitne
kilometers me karwaun? Neel asked on 7 Jan After the first service, it is recommended to
change the engine oil after every By Bikedekho experts on 7 Jan Answer View Answer. Nikhil
asked on 11 Nov By Bikedekho experts on 11 Nov Honda livo bike lene ke liye down payment
Kitna karna hoga kam se kam Chamanjit asked on 17 Jul By Bikedekho experts on 17 Jul Ajay
asked on 11 Jul Honda Livo comes with a fuel tank of 9-liters and the exact amount of fuel left
By Bikedekho experts on 11 Jul Honda Livo BS6 will come up with 4 gear manual transmission
engine but it is not By Bikedekho experts on 30 Jun Honda Livo Questions. By Jehan Adil
Darukhanawala Aug 19, By Gaurav Sadanand Aug 14, By Praveen M. Jul 15, By Zaran Mody Jul
3, By Gaurav Sadanand Jul 3, Honda News. Bikes Under 1 Lakh. Best Street Bikes. Bikes Under
cc. EMI Starts Rs. View Finance Offers. Honda Livo Colours. Livo Colours. Trending Honda
Bikes Popular Upcoming. Honda Hness CB Rs 1. Honda Bikes. Honda Rebel Rs 4. Honda CBR
Rs 2. Honda Upcoming Bikes. Tyre Type. Cooling System. Livo Drum Livo Disc Honda Livo BS6
is a commuter bike available at a price range of Rs. It is available in 2 variants and 4 colours.
This engine of Livo BS6 develops a power of 8. The Honda Livo BS6 gets drum brakes in the
front and rear. The Honda Livo BS6 weighs kg and has a fuel tank capacity of 9 liters. It is Rs 10,
more expensive than its BS4 predecessor and this is due to the addition of fuel-injection and
some extra features. The bike has now received its first price hike which makes it Rs more
expensive than before. The former, priced at Rs 70,, has to make do with mm drum brakes at
both ends while the Deluxe version is equipped with a mm front disc brake. The latter retails at
Rs 74, ex-showroom. Best bike for me. For daily commuting, Good average. And it's looks are
eycatching, Afterall a good product by honda. Very good bike for city ride and also give good
performance for long route also. Bike is so stylish so it's cool and worth to my pocket. You will
never face problems like vibrations etc. Bahut Kharch Leta Rhta Hy. Its good , mileage also
good and pickup also good its medium stylish bike performance is good you can go on long
ride more than thousand kilometers also. The ex-showroom price of Honda Livo BS6 is 74, View
full specification of Livo BS6. View colour images of Livo BS6. Thank you! Your question has
been submitted and is under moderartion. You will receive all communications on :. Have a
question in mind? Ask Your Question. Your Question should contain at least 5 characters
Submit Cancel. Available EMI Options. EMI Rs. The Livo is now powered by an all-new This is
the same motor that is used in the CD Dream as well, where it churns out 8. It should also make
the Livo more fuel efficient than before. The engine is paired to a 4-speed gearbox. Holding the
bike together is a single-downtube cradle frame suspended on a telescopic fork and twin shock
absorbers. The Livo is stopped by mm drum brakes at both ends, but a mm front disc is
available as an option. Honda has tried to give the Livo a youthful appearance with an attractive
bikini fairing and smart body panels. There are some bold colour options on offer and small
touches like body-coloured rear-view mirrors lend the bike a premium overall look. The sizeable
tank extensions give the bike some mass and make it look modern. The Livo BS6 is a more
feature-rich motorcycle than its predecessor. The new engine is now brought to life by a silent
ACG starter, and Honda has included an engine kill-switch and side-stand cut-off as well.
Instrumentation continues to be semi-digital but the design of the console is new. Read More.
Share your experiences with Livo BS6? Submit Review Submit Review. Start a new comparison.
Honda Livo main aur koi bike ka suspension lagaya ja sakta hai kya? For that, we'd suggest you
to please visit the nearest authorized service center as they would be able to assist you better
with the same. Follow the link and select your desired city for service centers. My height is 5.
With the mm seat height, it would be accessible enough for you. You might face issues while
taking sharp U-Turns in heavy traffic. Do take a test ride in order to get better clarity. Check out
authorised dealership details. Is Livo black bs6 available or not in Kharagpur? For the

availability, we would suggest you to please connect with the nearest authorized dealership in
your city as it depends on their stock book. Follow the link and select your desired city for
dealership details. Bike lane ke liye kya document chahiye? Generally, the documents required
while purchasing a vehicle are proof of identity Aadhar Card, Voter ID, etc, , proof of address
driving license, electricity bill, etc. Moreover, we would suggest you to get in touch with the
nearest authorized dealership for more information. What is average kilometres per litre? As of
now, the brand hasn't revealed exact details regarding the mileage of Honda Livo. So, we would
request you to wait for official announcement. The mileage is expected between kmpl.
Moreover, the engine is loaded with several friction reduction technologies such as piston
cooling jet, roller rocker arm with needle bearing, and an offset cylinder. All these changes help
in improving the mileage of the motorcycle. How to increase mileage of Honda Livo? In order to
improve the fuel efficiency, we would suggest you to ride the bike at economical speeds, keep a
check on the tyre air pressure and timely maintenance of the bike. Honda Livo delivers a
claimed fuel efficiency of 74kmpl. Passion pro more comfortable than rest of those. In passion
pro,livo and platina the passion pro is better Platina is best one View All Answers. Pulsar Livo
User Reviews. Add a Review. Maintenance Cost. Honda Livo BS6 Images. All Livo Images.
Imperial Red Metallic. Athletic Blue. Jun 29, By Team ZigWheels. All Livo BS6 News. Offer By :
Company. Validity : 06 Feb Feb. View Offer Details. Offer Livo Drum offers. Choose your city.
Popular Cities. Emission Type. Kerb Weight. Livo Drum cc. Contact Dealers. Livo Disc cc.
Honda Livo Reviews Honda Livo. Ex-Showroom Price. EMI Starts. Livo User Rating and Reviews
3. Displaying Reviews of 50 Sort by : Recent Helpful. Bike with good mileage Kaustubh Sandip
Warde. It's been yrs I'm using this bike, never faced any issue and still running smooth l. I love
this bike. Report Write Comment Was this review helpful to you? IT was good Gopal Rameshwer
Sapkal. Excellent sanju. I like the mileage of Honda livo Shabdar Shekh. Disc Petrol. Best
looking commutator bike Sanket Devalekar. Drum Petrol. Not a good bike PIyush Singh. Honda
Livo model is not good bike nd have a lot of problems like - very bad Milage under cc bike ,
pick-up not good. Chain noise coming every time. I think Livo is one of the poor bike of Honda
total money wast. I am use to last 3 years Ravi. I am use to last 3 years not problem. And better
milenge me. Its bed Bike Dinesh kumawat. Family bike Sudheer. Good milage and good pickup I
completed km until now I changed tire and chainspokets rest of the parts everything fine. Value
for money Supesh mankar. It's value for money bike but the color of bike get many scratch
easily and pickup is mind blowing. Cheap bike Suresh k patel. Livo is mileage wise v good. But
pick power is dull. Compair to herohonda splendor plus cc. Livo is cc what is the meaning of cc
when pick power is very low. After on 60 km speed bike going to full vibration. I m very
disappointed with this bike. Company bike sell ker ke kama ke Beth gayee. Self Disc Alloy
Petrol. No milege gear problem always Vir vikram. I think no long life this bike choose other bike
for better life. So much problem in this bike. Report Comments 1 Write Comment Was this
review helpful to you? I was also deceived by the agency called V D Honda in Delhi. After sale
service is also extremely poor for Livo. In case of problems parts are very costly. Very smooth
and very easy drive I like this Subhash chandra. Good bike and nice look Dhanush babu. Very
bad bike Girlish. I am using this bike last 3 years. After running km sound is coming from the
engine. I did showroom service in two years. I have 1 month old LIVO bike. It has manufacturing
defect. Pros: Sporty Look, Cons: Gear box issue and low quality. Check auto. Price: 65, fixed,
Hyderabad, Test Ride Offered. Not good Vikash dehru. Very law pick up compair to Suresh k
Patel. Living is mileage wise v good. Ever since I have taken a bike, I have a pain in my waist.
Within a month the chain was broken and I was left with a lot of trouble because the bike was
broken and the bike was stuck inside. For this, the service agency was responsible only
because the service was done two days earlier. After six months the battery got damaged after
the fight quarrels over the difficulties, the agency changed the battery. In one year all the
necessary parts of the bike were changed, such as brake shoes, chain sprockets and air filters.
Self Drum Alloy Petrol. I am using this bike sinse October I really lost my money. More pick up
with less control. Very uncontrollable body structure and very bad in speed. It will vibrate like
hell. Mileage is little satisfied but for only mileage we can not say it is a good bike. Worst
product Shiv. Pros: Sporty look Cons: 1 Unbalanced body structure 2 Faulty gear box 3 Low
pick up 4 Worst resale value Before buying this bike, consult any evaluator and ask for resale
value. Take the opinions of users. Have a long test ride. Don't rely on positive online reviews.
Be practical Good condition Jitendra Kumar. Stylish bike Amit Paul. Folp not good Sagar. I am
buying livo at one month not comtebal an mileg problem not a picup good. Very good bike
Praveen Mishra. Very good bike.. Mene bhot Bhai logo ke review read kiye Actually ye sabhi
problems mujhe bhi Mili but Agar Aapka machanic achha h to bike good ho jayegi.. Agar Aapka
milege ka problem h ya pickup ka to sirf carburettor se setting SE wo fir ho jayegi Or 8seconds
me ki speed pakadti h Meri bike December ki h Or abhi tak 40, chal chuki h But un sabhi me livo

best h. Clutch plate bhi abhi tak change Nahi hua h Best Siddhant. All I can say that it's the best
bike.. I'm using it for almost 2 years Avijit mondal. Very very bad condition bike. Excellent bike
Hemant Kumar Mahanta. I m buy this bike in last month. It has high pick up less engine sound. I
have used splendor plus since last 11 year and feel it is much better than splendor. Not worth it
Allan. Sad to say but a highly over rated and overpriced bike. Own it since Nov Satisfactory
performance. Naman sahai. Good bike to drive, parts like accelator, brake and clutch guve good
response. Smooth ride quality. Poor quality and service Keerthan. Just 3 months bike chain
sprocket and front suspension rod rusted, very poor quality materials used. Sports bike for
daily use One nation. I have purchased it recently. It is excellent bike. If you ride Livo carefully
without zig zag, between 40kmph to 55kmph it gives full average. Best bike in cc. Not a bike it is
Donkey Shubham jagtap. Useless bakwwas Faiyaz khan. Bahut hi sadi bike hai bhaiyo kabhi
mat lena iske block me aur eingine me koi dum nahi hai. Could buy better bike in this price
range Sanath. Pros: looks and mileage may be Cons:No pickup,not comfortable for ride, tyres
are too thin, Purchasing this bike is biggest regret in my life.. Best for the speed and average
Harsh. Waste bike mileage 47 per litre no buy the bike failed model on Road price In my location
so money waste. It's good for mileag and comfortable also Showroom service is very bad
Suyog Sarode. Showroom services is very bad , not good communication Bike properly not
handover, policy are not explain expected.. Compare to Yamaha and hero Honda bike And
totally bacwass pickup. Gear problem Shashi Bhushan. Good Balakrishna. My Bike???? Tejas
Rajaram Gurav. Super Ravi. Very bed bike Honda livo no mileage and no comfort Gopal. Livo is
the very bed bike I am using it last 6 month it has on mileage, giving only 40 km per LT also
when cross speed 60 he also vibrate. Not satisfied Viral gopal bhai darji. Frist of all there are so
much problems in gear. Pickup is not good then other bike. I purchased this bike the brand
name of honda but i will not satisfied. On highway the bike is not ride purfect. I So i have bad
experiences with this. Please chose onther one. I buy Honda Livo 10 months back, this bike is
use less no pickup , no mileage, not comfortable. Engine crank sound Vishal Varghese. Just
completed 1 year engine sound started kochin dealer is neglecting warranty.. View More
Reviews. Ex-showroom Price. Honda CB Unicorn Honda CD Dream Honda Dream Yuga Honda
Dream Neo Bajaj Platina Platina Vs Livo Read Reviews. Bajaj Pulsar Pulsar Vs Livo Read
Reviews. Bajaj Pulsar NS Select your City. New Delhi. Reviews are sorted on the basis of
helpfulness. Inappropriate review? Report Abuse. My buying experience was the very good.
Their staff were so friendly about my requirement and to be honest i never expected this
friendly buying and that good worth of buying because i was seeing a bike which is look some
sporty look but gives good mileage also. Because i use bike for regular work. Honda staff were
also suggested that i could go for loan service. So i go for honda livo bike. I enjoyed so much
comfortable and thrilling first ride on my new livo. I was amazed and loved to riding on it. A
complete package for everything like office and sometime long drive. There were various option
for color for me but i went for the black color disc front because sometimes we need of
immediate break so it fulfilled my requirement. Livo has nm wheel base that gives a smooth
experience in turning the bike and reduce the dangerous of slip. Honda livo has cc 6. And
average mileage is which i feel that is good for me because i use it for my home to office and
office to home and it almost 10 km ride everyday so one time full tank is enough for almost one
and half months that is affordable for me. Service is a bit of expensive but it was quite good in
service. Quick and reliable service was provided to me. Staffs told me how i could maintain my
bike with so easy and increase the millage and performances. Good services provided to me.
Thanking you honda service. Definitely i will recommend to my friends and who will go for
buying a bike. Because i have a great experience with livo i must tell you that their staff were so
friendly about my requirement and to be honest. Thanking you honda. I enjoyed so much
comfortable and thrilling first ride on my livo A complete package for everything like
shopping,moving,outing, for office etc. There are positive points for that bike that includes a
super-smooth engine,a nice seat, a very young and refreshing design,. Bike is good.. But the
pickup is more less than honda dream yuga.. And mileage is good i had bought at 1 month ago
and mileage is Some pick up problem is there.. In long drives is best bike And sitting comfort is
very good.. Service should be done as per showroom instructions.. Use only regular petrol
bank.. There are no reviews for this bike. Good Things. Could be Better. Even after years of
dominance and constant prayers from enthusiasts to kill the entry-level class so that bike
makers could concentrate their energies and monies towards developing more fun to ride and
quicker motorcycles the entry-level class is still king. While the Twister was one of the most
Check out the down payment and EMI options in your city. Use the EMI calculator to get the
right combination suited to your needs. No suggestions found Search by bike name e. Select
city Current Location. Popular Cities. Home Honda Livo Livo Reviews. Reviews of Honda Livo
Overall rating: 4. Honda Livo Avg. Rate this bike. Rating Parameters: 4. I bought this bike 3

years ago. Till now i have got no issues in this bike. Front suspension is so good. Sitting area is
big comfortably sits 3 if any kid. Look is attractive and it's give public appearance on road. No
extra servicing and maintenance. Cons are if it p Cons are if it provide more comfortable
handing position. Was this review helpful? Yes 23 No 3 Inappropriate review? Used it for
Everything. Yes 3 No 6 Inappropriate review? Used it for Daily Commute. Got mileage of 60
kmpl. Got mileage of. I purchased my honda livo 11 july , nearly 4 years completed successfully
without any problem. If we concentrate on riding section it has very comfortable sitting position
and having long seat. Daily i used to ride 50 km,but every day i feel comfortable to ride,you w
Daily i used to ride 50 km,but every day i feel comfortable to ride,you will not face any kind of
difficulty while riding livo. If you see the look of bike it's very attractive, design elements of bike
are more sharply designed which gives you remember of sports bike. In this kind price range k.
It's best option for youngsters ,it has cc engine. Who can't afford fully fairing sports bike,its
best option for them. It can easily reach the speed up to km and the main thing is you will not
face any vibration and chain noise like other bikes. If you thinking about service and
maintenance cost it's nearly none because you have to oil only after every km running and it's
mandatory for all bikes it's common thing, except this service you will not need any other kind
of service and maintenance. Pros are many very stylish look,good fuel economy, comfortable
seating position,low maintenance and affordable price. Yes 2 No 3 Inappropriate review? My
bike is so good his look is sporty his mileage is 60 to 70 is good for city my bike buy in 15 Aug
Buy now the bike city is so like in men my daddy is given me 15 Aug Bike is very like in
boy,woman,man bike is test riders is good bike amazing experience is bike Bike is very like in
boy,woman,man bike is test riders is good bike amazing experience is bike you buy this bike
and you happy and use bike cb shine is good but honda livo is so good. Yes 7 No 2
Inappropriate review? Owned for months. Yes 3 No 1 Inappropriate review? Ridden for kms. Got
mileage of 55 kmpl. Bike mileage is very poor only 40 to 45 kmpl max,I am very upset, what we
can do. Its not proper success for middle class people I purchased before 3 year but same
pickup raise on 60 kmph engine go to temperature high and engine sound is changed. If
accelerator is go dow If accelerator is go down engine going off. Many time technician checked
but not problems short out. Yes 5 No 2 Inappropriate review? Used it for Occasional Commute.
Got mileage of 42 kmpl. I have booked bike when livo was just launched, i got livo after 2
months. I am very happy with livo. At the price, the look is much better than other bikes and the
average of the bike is too good at this price. Pros: 1 price is low Pros: 1 price is low 2 average is
too good at this price 3 look wise bike is too good 4 low maintenance Cons: 1 weight is
something low than other bikes. Yes 3 No 2 Inappropriate review? Got mileage of 63 kmpl. Pros:
sporty design Cons: 1 unbalanced body structure 2 faulty gear box 3 low pick up 4 worst resale
value Before buying this bike, consult any evaluator and ask for resale value. Take the opinions
of users. Have a long test ride. Don't rely on positive online review Don't rely on positive online
reviews. Be practical Yes 11 No 1 Inappropriate review? Got mileage of 40 kmpl. Buying
experience-:My buying experience was the very good. Their staff were so friendly about my
requirement and to be honest i never expected this friendly buying and that good worth of
buying because i was seeing a bike which is look some sporty look but gives good m Buying
experience-: My buying experience was the very good. Marks-: 4. Marks-: 4 in out of 5 Details
about looks and performances-: There were various option for color for me but i went for the
black color disc front because sometimes we need of immediate break so it fulfilled my
requirement. Marks-: 4 in out of 5 My personal opinion There are positive points for that bike
that includes a super-smooth engine,a nice seat, a very young and refreshing design, Pros :
brand honda ,mileage 65 , stylish look,comfortable and value for money. Cons : cc , max speed
kmph However it wont matter much for daily commuters. Yes 4 No 3 Inappropriate review?
Owned for 6 months-1 yr. Service should be done as per showroom inst Yes 16 No 5
Inappropriate review? Got mileage of 57 kmpl. Why do you want to report it abuse? Comment
Report. Could be Better Instrument cluster is boring to look at One of the expensive bikes in the
segment. Expert Reviews on Livo. Vikrant Singh. Ranjan R. Read all expert reviews. Looking to
buy Livo on EMI? Livo Down payment and EMI. Bikes Similar to Livo. Honda SP cc , Check
on-road price. Honda Shine cc , Hero Passion Pro cc , 9. Honda CD Dream Hero Splendor Plus
Hero Glamour Bajaj Pulsar Honda Unicorn Honda Activa cc , 8. Download Mobile App. Select
city. We don't have Honda Livo price in. We have considered price in for calculating EMI. Check
on-road price. Good Things. Could be Better. The Livo is one of the most comfortable, refined,
economical and good-looking commuters in the Indian market. Honda has attempted to
overcome this defeat by taking a toned down approach towards styling, which despite being
less flamboyant than the CB Twister, makes the Livo look like a true blue-blooded steed.
Powering the Honda Livo is the same cc single-cylinder air-cooled engine. Aided by the tried
and tested Honda Eco Technology HET , Honda claims that the Livo will return 74kmpl over a

combined cycle, which should make it one of the most economical bikes in its segment. The
Honda Livo feels lively in the traffic thanks to the good low-end torque and the smartly spaced
out gear ratios. The slick heel and toe gear shifter gets an all-down pattern, which assisted by
the light clutch, feels very easy to use. The Livo pulls off the mark quite energetically, and the
good mid-range helps keep the momentum going. We can expect these characteristics to
mellow down, once the bike gets through its run-in period. The suspension setup of the Honda
Livo is on the softer side, which makes it perfect for the urban environment. It left us impressed
with its competence at tackling the pothole-ridden roads of Mumbai. Braking is also one of the
strong points of the Livo. The optional mm disc brake at the front offers a good initial bite while
the rear mm drum feels perfect for bumper to bumper traffic. Besides this, the Livo is also
available in white, brown metallic and black paint schemes. The handlebar is positioned close to
the seat while the footpegs are set forward. The long seat helps in making the ride comfortable
for the rider as well as the pillion. The twin-pod instrument cluster, despite looking quite
contemporary, is quite basic when it comes to functionalities. It just gets a speedometer, an
odometer and a fuel gauge apart from other key indicators. With a price tag of Rs 52, for the
standard and Rs 55, for the disc brake variant both ex-showroom, Delhi , the Livo is the most
expensive cc commuter motorcycle in the Indian market. However, all things considered, the
Livo seems worth this kind of money. The Honda Livo is positioned in a crowded marketplace,
in which Honda itself has three other offerings. Despite being the most expensive of the lot, the
Honda Livo offers a lot of bang for the buck, making it a very attractive proposition. As reported
by Livo owners, the real mileage of Honda Livo is 60 kmpl. Fuel Type Petrol. Max Power 8. Max
Torque 9. Cooling System Air Cooled. Transmission 4 Speed Manual. Transmission Type Chain
Drive. Displacement Cylinders 1. Bore 47 mm. Stroke Valves Per Cylinder 2. Compression Ratio
Ignition CDI. Spark Plugs 1 Per Cylinder. Clutch Wet Multiplate. Fuel Delivery System Fuel
Injection. Fuel Tank Capacity 9 litres. Reserve Fuel Capacity 2 litres. Riding Range Maximum
distance a petrol bike can travel on a full fuel tank and an electric bike can travel on a full
charge Km. Mileage - ARAI Mileage - Owner Reported BikeWale collects mileage information
from bike owners to provide you with the actual mileage that you might get. Top Speed Front
Brake Type Drum. Front Brake Size mm. Rear Brake Type Drum. Tyre Type Tubeless. Rear
Brake Size mm. Calliper Type Single Piston Calliper. Front Wheel Size 18 inch. Rear Wheel Size
18 inch. Radial Tyres No. Wheel Type Alloy. Front Suspension Telescopic Fork. Rear
Suspension Hydraulic Type. Kerb Weight kg. Overall Length 2, mm. Overall Width mm.
Wheelbase 1, mm. Ground Clearance mm. Seat Height mm. Overall Height 1, mm. Chassis Type
Diamond. Odometer Analogue. DRLs Daytime running lights Yes. Mobile App Connectivity No.
Low Battery Indicator No. Pillion Backrest No. Pillion Grabrail Yes. USB charging port No. Front
storage box No. Under seat storage No. Speedometer Analogue. Fuel Guage Yes. Tachometer
Digital. Stand Alarm No. Stepped Seat No. Tripmeter Type Digital. Low Fuel Indicator Yes. Low
Oil Indicator No. Pillion Seat Yes. Pillion Footrest Yes. Digital Fuel Guage No. Start Type Electric
Start. Shift Light No. Killswitch Yes. Clock Yes. Electric System 12V DC. Battery 12V, 5Ah.
Headlight Type Halogen Bulb. Turn Signal Yes. Pass Light Yes. Additional features BS4
compare to others. Inappropriate review? Report Abuse. I am daily riding this bike from last 3.
Ride is very smooth and comfortable. Slim and sporty look. In my area we have 3 more similar
bikes every one. Even after years of dominance and constant prayers from enthusiasts to kill
the entry-level class so that bike makers could concentrate their energies and monies towards
developing more fun to ride and quicker motorcycles the entry-level class is still king. Honda
has revealed the pricing of the disc brake version of the Livo. The Honda Livo is available in two
variants with a starting price of Rs 70, ex-showroom, Delhi. The month of June witnessed a host
of new entries in the two-wheeler market and we list the top six of them. By proceeding ahead,
you agree to BikeWale visitor agreement and privacy policy. Thank you for providing your
details. Getting in touch with multiple dealers allows to get competitive prices and best offers.
Ex-showroom price. A bike consultant would get in touch with you shortly with assistance on
your purchase. Click here to see other dealerships near you. No suggestions found Search by
bike name e. Select city Current Location. Popular Cities. Home Honda Honda Livo. Honda Livo
4. Key specs Location Select city. Get EMI Offers. Honda Livo Summary Livo key highlights
Displacement About Livo Honda Livo is a commuter bike available at a starting price of Rs. It is
available in 2 variants and 4 colours with top variant price starting from Rs. The Livo is powered
by With both front and rear drum brakes, Honda Livo comes up with combined braking system
of both wheels. This Livo bike weighs kg and has a fuel tank capacity of 9 liters. It is an
aggressively designed motorcycle for the segment, with the tank extensions serving the
purpose of making the bike appear larger than it actually is. The Livo offers tubeless tyres and
six-spoke alloy wheels as standard while a front disc brake is offered as an optional extra. CBS
is also an option both with the front drum as well as the front disc brake. CBS will soon become

standard fitment. The Livo is built around a diamond frame borrowed from the CB Twister.
Powering the Livo is the tried and tested cc four-stroke single-cylinder engine that puts out 8.
The Livo rides on conventional telescopic front forks and spring loaded hydraulic rear
suspension. The Livo is available in five paint schemes â€” blue, black, grey, brown and red.
The Honda Livo is priced at Rs 58, onward ex-showroom, Mumbai. Could be Better Instrument
cluster is boring to look at One of the expensive bikes in the segment. BikeWale's Take The Livo
is one of the most comfortable, refined, economical and good-looking commuters in the Indian
market. How does it ride? Anything else I should know? Why should I buy one? Where does it
fit in? Bikes Similar to Livo. Honda Shine cc , Hero Passion Pro cc , 9. Honda CD Dream Honda
SP cc , TVS Radeon Hero Super Splendor TVS Sport Hero Glamour Explore more bikes. Honda
Livo Colours. Livo mileage details. Fuel Type Petrol Max Power 8. Wheelbase 1, mm Ground
Clearance mm Seat Height mm. Livo price in India. Click on "Allow" to get latest updates. Honda
Livo User Reviews 4. Was this review helpful? Yes 0 No 0 Inappropriate review? Used it for Daily
Commute. Got mileage of 58 kmpl. Yes 3 No 1 Inappropriate review? Used it for Everything.
Ridden for kms. Got mileage of 55 kmpl. Yes 6 No 1 Inappropriate review? Got mileage of 64
kmpl. Got mileage of. Why do you want to report it abuse? Comment Report. Read all user
reviews. Read all expert reviews. Comparison Test Review TVS Victor vs Honda Livo:
Comparison test 27 April Vikrant Singh Even after years of dominance and constant prayers
from enthusiasts to kill the entry-level class so that bike makers could concentrate their
energies and monies towards developing more fun to ride and quicker motorcycles the
entry-level class is still king. Read more. Honda Livo News. Neil Nair. Anuj Mishra. Read all
news. Honda showrooms. Honda showrooms in Hyderabad 53 showrooms. Honda showrooms
in Chennai 51 showrooms. Honda showrooms in Bangalore 51 showrooms. Honda showrooms
in Delhi 49 showrooms. Honda showrooms in Pune 34 showrooms. Honda showrooms in
Mumbai 26 showrooms. Honda showrooms in Lucknow 18 showrooms. Honda showrooms in
Kolkata 16 showrooms. Honda showrooms in India showrooms. Upcoming Honda bikes. View
all. Notify me on launch. Here's a list of best Bikes. Royal Enfield Classic Avg. Royal Enfield
Meteor Avg. Jawa 42 Avg. Hero Electric Optima Avg. Honda Activa 6G Avg. Yamaha MT 15 Avg.
Royal Enfield Bullet Avg. Select City. Loading dealer bikes.. No suggestions found Search by
pincode or area e. Other Dealers. Select All. Submit Skip. Suggested Bikes Based on your
research. Need a Bike Loan? Apply online to get instant loan eligibility from multiple banks. To
get updates about Please enter your mobile number. Thank You! We will notify you when gets
launched. Download Mobile App. Mileage Owner Reported Mileage: BikeWale collects mileage
information from bike owners to provide you with the actual mileage that you might get. Honda
Livo has been the bestselling cc commuter motorcycle in the Indian market from the Japanese
two-wheeler manufacturer. The bike now comes with the more stylish approach that is expected
to draw the attention of more buyers. While the basic silhouette of the Honda Livo is same, the
bike comes wearing a couple of subtle updates in order to become much more attractive. The
Honda Livo gets a large headlamp, while the instrument cluster gets analogue and digital
combo display. The fuel tank appears same as before, but the sporty body decals add more
style to the bike. The seat comes offering the rider and the pillion rider comfortable journey
experience, while the prominent grab rail at the back ensures a comfortable grip. There is a
narrow tail section, a sharp taillight and a black exhaust muzzle. The bike runs on sporty alloy
wheels wrapped with meaty rubbers. Priced at Rs. The power source for the Honda Livo is a The
engine is well capable of churning out 8. The new Honda Livo gets powered by the engine of the
older Honda bike models, thus features a The engine is mated to a 4-speed manual
transmission. The Honda Livo is available in both drum only and front disc brake options. For
suspension duty, it gets telescopic front forks ands monoshock absorber at the rear. The bike
comes with an ARAI certified mileage of 63 kmpl. In terms of performance, the Honda Livo has
been designed and developed to perform the regular commuting duty and the bike is well
capable of catering that purpose. It also comes with good handling capacity. This bike can run
at a top speed of 86 kmph. Honda Livo certainly comes as one of the most attractive cc
commuter motorcycles in the Indian market. Thanks for the refreshing latest updates and
competitive pricing, the bike will be able to draw the attention of more buyers. With Ather
Energy Pvt. Hero Electric Optima is the highest selling electric bike of India for over six The
Honda Livo is priced at Rs. You need to contact the nearest dealer in your city or town to get the
on-road price, which varies. The Livo is available with just drum brakes or with front disc
brakes. It also has telescopic forks in the front and a monoshock absorber in the rear to ensure
you can handle the bike safely on bumpy terrains. It gives a mileage of 63 kmpl that has been
certified by the ARAI. The brand new Honda Livo comes with a big headlamp, analogue
instrument clusters and a digital display on the meter. The fuel tank has not changed much but
the looks have become more sporty and stylish adding that oomph factor to it. The Honda Livo

is capable of high performance as it has been designed to give the ultimate performance on
roads. The bike can handle itself extremely well even at the top speed of 86 kmph. The main
power source in the Honda Livo comes from the It is mated with a four-speed transmission. The
rider will not feel the heat even in the hotter months and while travelling at high speeds. The
engine can deliver 8. Honda Livo is definitely the most attractive bike in the cc category and is
easy for bikers. It has been judged as the best commuter vehicle. The latest updates to the
model are very refreshing and the pricing is extremely competitive. This will definitely draw the
attention of bike lovers and buyers. The Livo has a large headlamp in the centre. It has a
combined analogue and digital instrument display. While the fuel tank has the same size and
appearance as the earlier models, it is the body decals that give Honda Livo its stylish and
sporty appearance. The pros are that it is a stylish commuter bike and extremely fuel efficient. It
is one of the best choices for people looking at the economy and high traffic areas. The cons
are that it has thin tyres, therefore, susceptible to fraying. Overall rating: 3. It's the price of the
bike exclusive of duties, taxes, depot charges, and insurance. To get on-road price, click on 'get
onroad price' button below. Accessories shown and mentioned above may not be part of
standard equipment. Features, colours and prices vary across variants. Honda Livo. Get on
Road Price. EMI starting from i. This is an estimated EMI based on the Interest rate of The EMI
might vary based on the Bank. Sunset Brown Metallic. Honda Livo Overview Honda Livo has
been the bestselling cc commuter motorcycle in the Indian market from the Japanese
two-wheeler manufacturer. Honda Livo Performance and Handling In terms of performance, the
Honda Livo has been designed and developed to perform the regular commuting duty and the
bike is well capable of catering that purpose. Honda Livo What we think Honda Livo certainly
comes as one of the most attractive cc commuter motorcycles in the Indian market. Ask a
question Share your mileage. Overall rating: 1. Before buying this bike, consult any evaluator
and ask for resale value. Take the opinions of users. Have a long test ride. Don't rely on positive
online reviews. Be practical Service centre Rithala is not properly service and misguided to
coustmer no complete solution for your conselt team no solution. Overall rating: 2. I have 1
month old LIVO bike. It has manufacturing defect. Pros: Sporty Look, Cons: Gear box issue and
low quality. Check auto. View all reviews. Latest News. Honda Activa-i 50, Honda Aviator 53, â€”
56, Overall rating: 4. Honda CB Shine 57, â€” 62, Honda CB Unicorn 69, â€” 79,
99 honda accord ignition switch
jeep wrangler blueprints
clarion cz500 wiring diagram
Honda CBR R 1. Honda Dio 51, â€” 53, Honda Dream Neo 52, Honda Dream Yuga 53, Honda
Activa 59, â€” 64, Honda CBR R 7. Overall rating: 0. Honda CB Unicorn 73, â€” 77, Honda Gold
Wing Honda CB Hornet R 85, â€” 93, Honda Navi 44, â€” 47, Honda Africa Twin Honda Cliq 44,
â€” 44, Honda Grazia 59, â€” 63, Honda XBlade 78, Honda Activa 5G 53, â€” 55, Honda CBR 2.
Honda Activa Fi BS6 67, â€” 74, Honda SP BS6 72, â€” 77, Honda Activa 6G BS6 63, â€” 65,
Honda Livo FAQs 1. What is the price of Honda Livo in India? What are the brake
specifications? How much mileage does the Honda Livo give? What are some of the features of
the Honda Livo? How about the performance of Honda Livo? What are the engine and
transmission specifications of the Livo? What are the market reviews for the Livo? What are
some of the unique features of Honda Livo? Who does the Honda Livo compete within India?
What are the pros and cons of the Livo? Bajaj V. Honda Livo vs Bajaj V. TVS Victor. Hero
Passion X Pro. Honda SP BS6.

